
Mrs. Mallory Eliminates Miss Tennant; ¦..¦..»¦....-«»»

Two New York Girls Also Reach Semi-FinalEx-Champion Is Near Defeat;
Miss Goss Scores in Two Sets

Last of Californiens Drops Out After Hard Tussle
With Norse Woman in Championship Tourney;Miss Zinderstein Defeats Qubmate on Courts

By Fred Hawthorne
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 16..They came through to-day, the fa-

forites. in the women's national championship singles lawn tennis tourna¬
it now being played on the turf courts of the' Philadelphia Cricket
çînb at St Martins, and so they will face one another in the semi-final
!0U3<i to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, in this manner: Miss Helene
Pollak, national indoor champion, vs. Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt Mallory,
termer champion, and Miss Eleanor Goss, No. 2 on the ranking list last
nsucn, versus Miss Marion Zinderstein, of Boston, national clay court
title holder.
Mrs- Mallory was closer to defeat in4

1er match to-day with Miss Eleanor
Ttnnant, of California, than in any
?«ornament in which she has competed
m this country this season. The score

-at 6.2, 2.6, 6.3. In the third set.

»fttr leading at 3.0 and 4.1, the for-
-er champion allowed her brilliant op-

Snent to bring the score to 4.3. In
l eighth game Miss Tennant led at

40~0 on pointa, and it seemed certain
tktt she would square tj»e match on

the next pom: and had she dene that
ihe might have won.
But at this point there was a sudden

sfcift in the fortunes of battle. The
Califorr.ian volleyed inches out of court
for tfce loss of the next point. Then
Jilt. Maliory showed her mettlt in su-!
pert» fashion. Twice she sent dazzling
heekhand shots across the court for
dean placement aces, bringing the
scare to deuce.

«total at Critical Moment
Miss Tennant was making her su¬
mme effort, but when she lost the
next point on a net roll as Mrs. Mai-
lory's* fore-hand drive sent the ball
barely trickling over the i.tV, the player j
from the Coast faltered for a moment,!
ud that moment meant her last chance
for the match, as she sent an easy vol¬
ley into the net, «giving Mrs. Maliory
the pttc for 5.1. j

In the next ¡¿-ame the great Nor¬
wegian s*ar played with all her old
_n and finality, scoring the last point
of the match with the vicious forehand
irire down close to the side line for a

placement. Miss Tennant barely got
her racquet on the bail as she made a

desperate lunge for it.
Miss Zinderstein had no such diffl-

eulty with Miss Leslie Bancroft, also
of Boston and her clubmatc, winning
in straight seta at 6--4, 6.2. The
clay court cltampion put up another
rplendJd exhibition, offsetting all Miss
Bancroft's :ine deep-ccurt driving by
grand volleying and unusually severe
orer.".e:id P-av. Ti-^re was r.o real
weakness in Miss Zinderstein's game.
For Miss Bancroft it was a very good

match, and in the first set. t.fter trail-
!Eg at 5.2. she staged a st rring ra y
»nd won the eighth and ninth games
earr.Jr.g her po.nts by beautifully ac¬
curate and paceful clrjves that pa-sed
M.ss Zinderstein as the latter charged
for the net. But the clay court cr.am-

pi&n look the tenth game fur the set
at 6~4. and then went after the sec¬
ond with even more dash and determi¬
nation, reeling off shots that kept
M.ss Bancroft continually on the de¬
fensive.

Mr», Niles Def-gited
Miss Goss defeated Mrs. Nathaniel

W. Niles, of Boston, by a score of
?.4, 6.2. bus: there was nothing about
the New York giris game to-ùay to
wuse the hopes of those, who are re-

if.r.g upon her to bring the champion-
ifttp to Manhattan. Errors that Lave
so place in trie game of a player with
Miss G'jS;'c great ability were coming
from her racquet with rather alarm¬
ing regularity, and it was only her
sjreat number of earning shots that
kept the national doubles champion
out of r:¡ort? serious difficulties.

It is possible that Miss Goss was at¬
tempting to :a*.*e herself for the great
test îht: will face to-morrow, when Miss
Zlr.derstem. is her opponent, but she
.rlli have to do much better. Many of
"tier ground strokes sen t;he ball jr.to
the net, er.-i overhead she was n«jver
certain. Mrs. Niles did extremely well,
eenii^jïr.ig the fame of her opponent.
me ni steadiness from the hack of
the ecjrt kept Miss Gosj on the alert
from start :. finish.
la the second set the New York girl

iteadiei d*. ¦. r. somewhat, z.r.d then «he
proved how easfiy she could w-.n her
point«, smothering her opr.nent's re¬
turns by powerful ar. i well ¿r.z'.ïd vol¬
leying for the coart cvrntrs. Mrs.
Niles go: only two gtr.es.
M.»s Po.iak went a.ong steadily, as

ihe has ao.'.e since the start of the
tourney, and the accuracy cf her back
court game defeated Misa Edith rfigour-
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The Summary
WOMEN'S NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

DOCBI.ES
THÎRD R'tCXP.Miss Helen Baker andMiss Eleanor Tennant defeated Mr».Rawaon Moody and Mrs. E. V. Lynch.6.2, 6.3. Misa Molly Thayr and MissAnne Townsend defeated Mrs. ErnestW;»mer and Mrs. Sidney Wolf. 6.2.«.4;Mrs. George Wlghtman and Mrs. Maliorydefeated Mrs. Robert Leroy and Mrs. R. M.Lemrhman. 6.2, 6.1; M!*«s Eleanor Onssand Miss Marlon ZinderMteln defeated Mr».B. V. Briaga and Misa Phyllis Walsh,6.2, 6.1.

GIRLS' NATIONAL JI'NIOR CHAMPION-SHIP SINGLES
FOURTH ROUND. Miss Helen Pewell de¬nted Miss Branda Hedstrom, >'<.2. 6.2:,Misa Louise Dlxon defeated Miss Mary V.lleaton. I? -8. 6.0

GIRLS' NATIONAL .TTNIOR CHAMPION-SHIP DOIBLES
THIRD ROUND.Mia» Virginia Carpen-ter and Misa Helen SewelJ defeated MisaI.outae Dlxon and Misa Katherine Porter,1. «5. 6.3. 6.3.
NATIONAL CILAMPIONSHIP MIXEDDOIBLES
THTRD ROL'ND.Mrs. M. B. Buff andCarl Fisher defeated Miaa Anne Townaendand Joseph Thayer, 4.6, 6.4. 6.4; Mrs..MaiJory and Cralg Biddle d-feated MiaaLouisa and F. E. Dlion, 7.5. 6.Ï.Miss Eleanor Tennar.t and 'Samuel Hardydefeated Misa Molly Thayer and A. D. IThayer. 6--2. 6 3, Mrs. George Wight-man and Waslace F. Johnson defeated MiaaHire« and J. M. Wiatar. 6.1, 6.1.

ney, of Boston, by a score of 8.6, 6.3.It is rot the first time this season that |Miss Poliak has taken the measure ofthe Boston gir!, but to-day Miss Sigour- |r.ey deserves great credit for her show¬ing, for she had been ill the nigth be¬fore as the result of eating somethingthat disagreed with her.
Champion's Strokes Better Paced«\lmost every rally was fought outfrom near the base line, with the in¬door champion's strokes having su-;perior pace and usually under bettercontrol. She should put up a goodmatch against Mrs. .Via.lory tomorrowafternoon.
Four teams went into the semi-finalround in the women's doubles, the win¬ning combinations to play for the finalround brackets to-morrow morning at10:30 o'clock.
Miss Helen Baker and Miss Tennar.tJoreated Mrs. Rawscn Wocd and Mrs.hi. V. Lynch, of .New York, by a scoreof 6.2, C.2. Mrs. Maliory and Mrs.Wightman van*;uis$hed Mrs. Robert Le¬roy and Mrs. Ream Leachrr.an at 6.2,j. M¡ s Goss and Miss Zindersteindefeated Mrs. Benjamin F. Bri£_3 and.¦.¡3 1'hyliis Walsh by a score of 6.2,6.1. and Miss Molly Thayer and -Miss.Ann' 'Lawnsend eliminated Mrs. SidneyWoli? and Mrs. Ernest Wiener at 6.2,C.4 this afternoon.
In the girls' junior championshipsingles Miss Helen Sewell. of Phila-

Fifth Round Besults
In Title Tennis Meet

WOMEN'S NATIONAL CHAMPION¬
SHIP SINGLES

Miss Helene Pollak defeated Miss
Edith Sigourney, 8.6, 6.i.

Mrs. Franklin I. Maliory defeated
«Miss E^pnor Tennant, 6.2, 2.6,
6.3.
Miss Eleanor Gobs defeated Mrs.

N. W. Nil«, 6.4, 6.1.
Miss Marion Zinderstein defeated

Miss Leslie Bancroft, 6.t, 6.2.

delphia, defeated Miss Brenda Hed¬
strom. of Buffalo, by a score ofÍ.-2, 6.2 in the semi-final round,while Miss Louise Dixon, of Philadel¬phia, triumphed over Miss Mary V.Heaton, of Greenwich, by a score of10.3, 6.3 in the other 'bracket,

-.-;-

Tolley and Jones
Among Survivors

In Golf Tourney
Golfers from distant points of the»rlobfe survived the first match roundin the invitation tournament at theMcrris County Golf Club yesterday.For instance, Reginald Lewis, of Green¬wich, and Cyril Tolley, the Britishchampion, will meet in the semi-finalthis morning, while C. G. Greenway,ol' Garden City, will clash with BobbyJones, the boy wonder from Atlanta.Conditions at Morris County calledfor an eighteen-hole qualifying circuitin the morning, with match play in theafternoon. Jones had easily the best

score of the day, a 74, while Tolleywas second with 79. Tolley defeatedthf- other visiting Englishman, RogerWethered, in match play, by 3 up and2 tc play.
Jones had the hardest kind of amatch with Gardiner White, the Nas- !

sau champion, the former winning onthe home green. White really defeatedhimself, for he stood 2 up with fourholes to play and then proceeded tolosé the fifteenth, where he needed an
extra putt and the sixteenth becauseof a wild drive. They halved the sev-
enteenth, at the eighteenth both were
on in two, but White needed an extra
putt, giving the match to Jones.The clos'-st match of the first eightwas. that between "Gil" Greenway, ofGarden City, and Paul Moore, of thehome club. That went to twenty-one¡-.oles before th«? Lon*r Island golfer
wen by 1 tip. Another twenty-one hole
match resjulttd from the meeting ofPercy Pyne, of Piping Rock, and . B.Richardson, of Morris County, thehome golfer -«inning.The scores:

FIRST EIGHT
Bobby Jon-s, Atlanta. J!* 40 74Cyrü Tolley, England. 4! 3i ':.«Jardiner White. Nassau. '¦'¦> 41 50Paul Moore, Morris County... 4: ,"9 8 lReginald l.'-wis, Greenwi.-h. . 4! 38 SIs". E. V,n Vleck, G*-»n**r Ich. 39 42 siC. G. Greenway, Garden City. 31 42 SIKo«..- '..¦ i ¦:-..¦.¦ J. England.... 40 42 82
Match play summary:
First eltr.t. f.rst round i'.ew.s beat '.'sirV>- k. up ari.i 1 to pJay, Toiley b»atWethered, 3 up «rid 2 to play, Greenwayb«-at Moore, 1 up .21 holes); «Tulles b-alWhite, 1 up.

Meadow Brook Polo Team Wins
HEMPSTEAD, «\. Y., Sept. 16..By a

score of 13 to 7 the crack four of theMeadow Brook Hunt Club polo teamdefeated the four oi Bryn Mawr, Pa.,thi3 afternoon on the InternationalField here in the second match for thenational polo championship, which for
years has been played at Newport.
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Old Naturalist
Takes Handicap
In Fast Time

Fields Cut Almost in Half
at «\queduct; Fo-ur Fa¬
vorites Home in Front

By W. J. Macbeth
Until the various racing associations

of this vicinity get over the idea that
they caf» operate on a shoestring, fall
racing on the metropolitan tracks is
bound to be the big joke it has since
the horses returned from Saratoga.
Horsemen (except the few ¡oca! multi¬
millionaires who are anything but thebackbone of the game) cannot be ex¬
pected to race for charity when Mary-land, Kentucky and even the Canadiantracks pay twice the purse money thatobtains here.

li was expected that some improve¬ment might be seen with the openingcf the fall meeting of the QueensCounty Jockey Club at Aqueduct yes¬terday afternoon, as it was believedthe small fields at Belmont Park werepartly the result of prejudice toward
running the English, or reverse, wayof the track. But no improvement wasnoticed; in fact, the reverse held true.V> hat seemed a very attractive pro¬gram as advertised waä scratcheddown to next to nothing. The only'field of balance or class closed outthe program, when ten two-year-old«went to the post for a six furlongsdash. One cannot fool all of the peo-plr* all of the time. The public is be-'ginning to get "hep"' to the fact that,the best horses have gone elsewhere,a fact that i.-s being attested daily bydwindling attendance. ¡

Bine Pencil PromlscooaaThe first field yesterday was cut intwo by the blue pencil; scratched fromfourteen down to seven. Three of thefour named went in the steeplechase.Eight had been named for the thirdtrial, but only half that number wentto the post. Three of the eight nomi¬nations were withdrawn from the fea¬ture event. The fifth was a two-horserace, though only three had been en-;tered. so far as that goes-'- There wereonly two icratr-hed out of a dozen inthe closing ever.t.
Ko far au form.or what was left ofit after the wholesale scratching isconcerned, Aqueduct's fall opening wasabout as propitious as could be ex- \peeled. Four favorites won, though allof them were at odd.--on and mostlyat such lean quo*aton that the regu¬lars simply wagged thfir head3 and de-c.ded to take a look instead of a leap.IThe leature of the opening day cafdat such lean quotations that tne n-g-u-was the Arverne Handicap, for throe-year-olds and upward, at six furlong«.This purse, which had an added value of$3,000, was won by J. E. Widener'sreliable, old Naturalist, which bore hisimpost of 133 pounds as if but afeather and dashed home in the goodtime of 1:12 3-5.
Naturalist did not long leave the raceir doubt. He was in a sweet temper, and.off on his toes, soon had tlie rail posi¬tion, whence he led ali the way. HarryPayne Whitney's Panoply hung on

gamely for five furlongs, but had quite¡¦sufficient of Naturalist's game by thattime and dropped quick.y back to nextto last. Naturalist, though he ran afine race was loafing none at the end.Georjre W. Loft'.-; On Watch was crowd-ing him.
Lucky To Win at 1 to 2

The steepiechas=.» was more or less- of,a laugh. Ticket, the 1 to 2 choice,eventually staggered home, though hecould scarcely get over the fences,which he took sidewise. It was wellfor him that he had nothing to beat butElmer Johnson after the second fence,
where Sweepment, the second choice,lost his riuer. Despite his victory,.Ticket whs perhaps the luckiest 1 to
2 shot that has been so'.it to the races
in the laut decade.
The third race, the Bellerose Selling!Stakes, with S2.J0C added, at five fur-

!.r.gs for two-year-olds, was* nothing:but an exercise gallop for the Oneck
Stable's Frigate. This gelding was
in hand all the way. Larry Waterbury'sRen was much ihr- best of the others,
and took the piace easilv. Jefferson jLivingston's Rolo was heavily played
for the place, but the best he could do
was to finish third after making up a
let of -round in the stretch.

J. E.~ Widener's Pilgrim beat Tailor
Maid in the Luke Blackburn Handicap
at a mile and a sixteenth. Only the«e
two Btarted. For nearly a mile the
pair raced as a team. P'ljrrim to the
outside. Horn Mooney came away at

Plenty of Excitement
at so-called '.sales".but that's
about all.
It's rush in.get jostled.grab
something in a hurry.i-ush out.
Then go home and regret your
"bar<ja:n" at leisure!
We never have "sales" in Par¬
amount Shops. Our prices are
always the very lowest possible.
They are the same now as they
were last winter.and still,' in
spite cf the fact that others have
been cutting prices, we are un¬
derselling the market today.
Our standard prices are your
protection.
Why take chances.Par-amount
öH.rt3 arid turmsnings are guar¬
anteed to satisfy or money back.

Cordially.
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MADISON SQ. GARDEN
TO-NIGHT-TO-NIGHT!
J HXNVDUNDEEvt.JOttWELUNG

I» Rd«, to rt-rclitio«.. Ui.'i lb».. 3 V. M.AHM 12-13. KRflh3KVBl) $',-$7 |1».

International League
GAMES TO-DaY

Jersey City at Syracuse.Buffalo at Rochester.
Baltimore at Reading.

Toronto at .-Vieron.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Baltimore, 7; Jersey City, 6.Reading, 8; Syracuse. 5.
Buffalo, 5; Akron, 4 (1st).
Akron, 6; Buffalo, 2 (2d).

Other team» not scheduled.
STANDING OF TEAMS

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.B'more 107 43 .713 R'ing. 65 82.442Torto 103 46.691 J.City. 59 91 .393Buffalo 93 56 .624 Roch'r 44 103 299Akron.« 88 57 .607 Syr'se 32 113 .221

will and put it all over the inexperi¬enced J. Campbell, who had the leg upon Jailor Maid.
Young Adam, an outsider, won the

opening race at a mile, racing the fav¬
orite, Sundial II, into submission be¬fore the end of a mile. Sporting Blood,heavily played, sprung another surprisein the closing dash of six furlongs. The
Foreign Stable's Maidens' Ballet was
second and the Quincy Stable'ss Play¬fellow third in a close finish. Play¬fellow, a full brother of Man o' War.
was lost in the shuffle till well in the
stretch. From there he finished like,
his illustrious brother and was running'
over all the others at the end.

¦ ¦¦-

First Decision Bouts
In Garden To-night
After Twenty Years
.

The Madison Square Garden Sport-
ing Club will reopen the boxing game
in New York City to-night by stagingseveral bouts, the feature being be¬
tween Johnny Dundee and Joe Welling.Bill Brown will referee the contest.

This will be the first decision bout in
the Garden since Corbett and McCoy
fought in the famous arena twenty
years ago last month. The limit under
the new law is fifteen rounds. Two
judges at the ringside will decide the
contest, and in case of a disagreementthe referee will make the final verdict.
With all licenses granted and both

boxers at weight the opening show
promises to be a fitting send-off f<ir
the Walter boxing law. Promoter Tex
Rickard's untiring efforts to get the
Garden in trim, organizing the ushers,
police and working crews are expected to
meet with the approval of the patrons.Two classy ter.-rcund bouts v.'Ul pre¬cede the main event. Joe Benjaminmeeting Pete Hartley and AndyChaney hooking up with Tommy Noble.
Sammy Noble and Bobby Han.son will
meet in the six-round opener.

Carpentier Starts Work
For First Bout in U. S.

Georges Carpentier yesterday began
active training for his fifteen-round
decision bout with Battling Levinsky,scheduled to be held at Ebbets field
next month. Trainina* quarters hive
been fitted up for he French champion
at Summit, N. «.'., und he will alternate
in his work be'^e«-n this camp und
Freddy Welsh'"« physical culture farm.

Carpentier showed remarkable speedin his sparring with Marcel Thomas
and Juck Blumfeld. After these bouts
Joe Jeanette took Carpentier on for
a short session. From now on Carpen¬
tier will train every day.
Ar« you looIOnj-* for a po»ition? The

most successful hiii.p.-ss p-oplu are i*.-.i
ers of Th" Tribune. Try a Situation
Wanted A-1 in to-morrow's Tribune.12

Boxing Solons
Issue Licenses
To Three Clubs
Madison Square SportingClub of This City and Two

Buffalo Clubs Recogniz«ed
Boxing promoters, referees and

pugilists filled the hearing room of the
State Boxing Commissioner at 291
Broadway, yesterday, at the first public
joint meeting of that body and the
license committee. After the meeting.Chairman Laurence McGuire, of the
license committee, announced that
licenses had been granted to the Madi-jsen Square Sporting Club of New York,:Queensberry Athletic Club of Buffalo
.u.d the Velodrome Athletic Club ofBuffalo.
The International Sporting Club is

not on the list, as this organization has
not made formal application, inasmuch
as it has no show listed next month.The local club, promoted by TexPiokard, wiil begin operations underthe new law to-night with a fifteen-round bout between Johnny Dundeeand Joe Welling as the chief attraction.Every boxer that applied for a license
received his certificate to do businessin New York, the first license beingissued to Jack Dempsey, who was pres¬ent at the meeting yesterday.Joseph Johnson, chairman of theBo;<ir.g Commission, started the pro-cecdings with an address, in which herpoke of the value of a knowledge ofboxing in times of war and of peace.He also uttered a note of warning tothe gathered followers of the sportthat nothing irregular in the conductof clubs or in contests would be tol¬erated by the commission, which hasample authority to administer theWalker law in a manner that will tol¬erate no crookedness in the resurrectedboxing game.

Sheriff Knott on Job
It was announced that Sheriff Knott,who attended the meeting as the chiefpeace officer of the state in this county, iwill be notified by the Boxing Commis-,sion when the license of a club isrevoked and it will then be up to theSheriff to see to it that n-» more fightsarc held by the proscribed club.In an address Commissioner John¬son said: "Legalized hoxir.g failed inthis stare in the past because of greed.Short-sighted promoter.-, managers andboxers pulled down their pugilistictemple. Some of them have lain nowfor several years quite broken in theirown wreckage. To them we say thatthis present boxing law has teeththat are long, sharp and strong, andwe shall try to see that they Jo notruin boxing again.''The commissioner also dwelt on the

common evii attending importnni bouts.tnat of people paying large prices furseats they never get.On this point he said:
"We of the Boxing Commissionwho administer the law after Com¬missioner McGuire and his associateshave issued licenses, wish to call par¬ticular attention to an abuse that hasdriven many patrons of boxing from

contests. 1 refer to the failure togive ticket holders the seats theyhave paid for. This j« not only an
unnecessary evil, but une which thelaw specifically condemn.* and pro¬hibits.
"Promoters cannot sell a numberof tickets in excess of the number

of seats. A man is personally con¬
ducted to his seat at the osera with
certainty and éclat and he fre¬
quently pays less to hear Caruso
than he dooi to see a good boxing

exhibition. The promoter -who does
not know enough to and the rightseat for the man from whom he has
taken money will be shown the near¬
est exit."
The commission issued these referee'slicenses: Bill Brown, Kid McParland,Louis White, John J. Donnelly, EdForbes and Jack Skelly. The managerswho obtain licenses were Billy Gibson,Charley Harvey, Leo P. Flynn, AlWeil, Edward A. Mead, Jack Dormánand Tom Welsh. Dr. William H.Walker was licensed as physician.The boxers receiving: licenses wereJack Dempsey, Andy Chaney, TommyNoble. Johnny Dundee, Joe Benjamin,Joe Welling, Robert Hensen, Pet«

Hartley and Sammy Noble. These were
the only applicants. AssemblymanMartin G. McCue, who aided in th«
passage of the Walker bill, was
designated as a judge.

"Pop" Geers Injured
In Fall From Sulky \

SYRACUSE, Sept. 16. .Edward F.j("Pop") Geers was injured here this
afternoon when he was thrown fromhis sulky in the third heat of the 2:07
trot at the Grand Circuit races.
The veteran drove Wiki Wiki tofinish in second place, and just as the

horse crossed the finish it stumbled
and fell, throwing Geers heavily to the1
track. His condition is said not to be
serious.

Ultimatum to O'Dowd
Mike O'Dowd, former middleweight'champion of the world, must defeat

Ted (Kid) Lewis decisively in their:
twelve-round bout in the Jersey City;ball park Thursday night or else give
up the idea of getting a return match
with Johnny Wilson. This ultimatum!
was issued by Marty Killilea, Wilson's
manager, yesterday.

Retired Banker j;
In Van of Seniors

With Card of 80
A golfer from the Lone Star State

gleamed rather luminously yesterday in
the opening attack on Colonel Bogey «a
the seeond half of the four-day tourna¬
ment of the sixteenth annual senior
golf championship of the United States
over the Apawamis Club links« HughHalsell, a retired banker from Dallas,hung up a mark there which has never
been equalled in the history of the
graybcards ot the links. It was no lessthan en SO for eighteen holes.

It was the first appearance of th«Texan in the senior event, and he wasthus classed as a "baby" in spite of his
fifty-seven years. He had forty each
way, and his card was sprinkled gen¬erously with par holes. He had five ofthem in a row after the first hole andfour coming in, with a "birdie" on the335-yard tenth hole for a 3. As he
needs only 90 to beat the low water
mark of 171 of Charles D. Cooke, whois now leading for th« championship»Halsell's chances look very bright.His card was:
Out_ 54443454 T.48
la. 3 4 4 4 6 5 < 6 6.««.8»

Close on the heels of the man from
the Lone ©tar State was Jerome A.
Peck, of tho home club, who was only &stroke behind the best previous mark
of 82 arid but three worse than the
Texan. He came home in 39 strokes,which is only two strokes above parand three under bogey. HaiseJl's mark
was two below bogey.
The winner of the net prise for the

day was John Boyce, of Fox Hills, with
90.18.72. He is sixty-eight yearsold.

.MEN'S SHIRTS THAT FIT'

The 'Art and 'Arf Shirt
STYLE AND COMFORT COMBINED

(Our Own Creation.)
A negligee shirt imodei with
a semi-stiff bosom and stiff
cuffs. Tailored m the usual
"White" way of Garner's
Famous Harmony Percale.
Color and wear guaranteed.

$^.50
THE NEW NARROW DERBY FOUR-IN-HAND

A "tandem tie-up" for tin*. $1.00'Arf and 'Arf Shirt. Specie? *

U
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CABOMEJ»- r-K.ec s«0!«<g

Now Showing Our Fall Line of
GARDNER FREE-SWING

GOLF SUITS
At Both Stores.

ÉÍÉÍÍ
(Himstlf) ¡PresidentWHITE &<~ WHITE. Inc.
15 Cortlandt - 335 Broadm^

Lafayette

On Exhibition
The public, which has expressed so much
faith in the LaFayette Motors Company and
in this organization, may now place its esti¬
mate upon the product.
Various models of the car are now on view in
our showrooms, ana appointments are being
made for demonstration.
We have withheld formal invitation to view
the La Fayette car until this time on account
of the many advance engagements for demon¬
strations which have demanded our attention
since the arrival of the first cars in New York
several weeks ago.

During this period our enthusiasm for the
remarkable qualities of LaF.*\yette has been
substantially augmented by the expressions of
approval which have come to us from those
who have seen the car and ridden in it.

Upon the fulfillment of our priority obligations
we shall have a limited number of can
available for ownership.

PORTER-LaFAYETTE COMPANY, Inc.
1763 Broadway at 57th St., New York

Hugh T. Porter, Président


